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Spctitncns of NNiithctic qiuirl/ v\crc cxurnincil hy lr;insmissioti electron microscopy. l).iuphiMc/f»m* ih 
((KX)I) sections, proiliiceü by cooling through the imersion temperuture, »ere decoruteJ ut the hijiftntartts ~ 
b) black spots caused by radiation damage in the microscope. These houndaries »ere straight lines lollouing 
crystallographic directions. A misorientation between l«ins and matrix accounts lor intensity dillerences 
bet«een the t«o regions. I he results are compared with those obtained with IllJOl sections »here Iringe 
contrast at the t»in boundary occurs because of dillerences in extinction distance lor certain rellections. 
Smaller, more numerous t»ins »ere lormed in electron damaged regions during examination in the mi- 
croscope. 

■  . .i iont mo) oe bchoi 

.iiicJ on niicic^iclie. 

Duuphinc iwinning in quart/, also known us "elec- 
trical twinning", is very common. It occurs either 
during growth or can be produced artilicially from 
ß-quart/ by cooling through the inversion temperature 
of ~573 C. Other methods of producing Dauphine 
twins include thermal shock by quenching from 2(X) C 
or higher, and the application of pressure or thermul 
gradients'). The twinned parts are related as by a rota- 
tion of I8U around the c-axis and are of the same 
hand. The composition planes are the | lOTO',. Although 
the crystal axes remain parallel, the electrical polarity 
of the piezoelectric «-axis is reversed in the twinned 
parts. Because the axes do remain parallel electron 
dilfraction patterns obtained on both sides of a twin 
boundary appear the same and cannot be used to 
identify twinning. Dauphine twins cannot be detected 
by optical methods but are visible on suitably etched 
specimens because of a dilTerence in texture between 
the twin and matrix. Macroscopic DauphimS twins 
have been idenlilicd by Lang using X-ra> topography2), 
and Dauphine microtwins were found by McLaren and 
Phakey in natural quart/ by means of transmission 
electron microscopy1). Detection by these methods 
was possible because the twins have dillerent structure 
factors and extinction distances for certain rellections. 
No evidence was presented showing that  Dauphine 

microtwins are formed on cooling through the t ß 
inversion temperuture. 

Recently, interest has centered on the possible role 
of Dauphine microtwins in the transformation of 
trigonal t-quarl/to hexagonal ß-quurt/at ^573 C'4). 
Also, it has been suggested that Dauphine microtwins 
form during inudiation of quart/ by fast neutrons at 
lluences between 10'" \0il' n/an' (ref. 5). Imaging and 
identilicution of these microtwins by transmission 
electron microscopy becomes important in assessing 
the results of direct heating of quart/ as well as indirect 
thermal ellects such as might be caused by exposure to 
radiation. 

The purpose of the present paper is to show that: 
(I) Dauphine microtwins, a few microns or less in si/e, 
can be formed by heating and cooling through the 
inversion temperature, (2) twin regions can be recog- 
ni/ed by electron microscopy, even in the absence of 
fringe contrast and (3) microtwinning is indeed en- 
hanced in electron-damaged regions. Comparisons are 
made between images of ((KX)lland (1120) sections. 

2. Kxpvrimvntal 

The specimens examined in this study were grown 
hydrothermally by Western Llectric and contained 
aluminum, sodium and lithium. Rectangular sections 
10x20 mm were cut parallel to (0001) and (llüü) 
planes and polished to a thickness of 10 mil. Discs 
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3 mm in iliamcicr were ail from ihcsc sections withan 

ultrasonic CHttiNf (»ol. Hotel with thin edges were 

then niaiic in the discs by mechanical polishing and 

chemical McMHf, Annealing was done in ail at dSO (', 

I he rale of cooling to room temperature was - 7 min. 

Damage to the crystal, caused by UK) kV electrons, 

occurred during examinalion. This damage, visible as 

black spots, was lirsl reported by McLaren and 

I'hakey"). 

The image obtained by structure factor contrast 

showed that the spots are associated with a decrease 

in the ell'ective thickness of the crystal. The authors 

interpreted this as indicating the presence of centers of 

amorphous silica. Furthermore, they believed that 

these spots lormed prelerentially where the concen- 

tration of Ft1' ions was highest in amethyst and ci- 

trine quart/ as. lor example, along twin boundaries. In 

lie present study of synthetic quart/, black spots ap- 

peared alter about one minute at a llux of K)17c cm2 

sec. This llux was achieved with the beam focussed to 

a 2(im diam. spot on the specimen. With increasing 

lluence, the electron dilVraction pattern shows a broad- 

ening of the Kikuchi lines and finally their disap- 

pearance. At a lluence of l()2" e cm" large patches of 

amorphous regions are observed and the dill'raction 

pattern contains both dilfuse rings and spots from the 

regions which are still crystalline. Because of the rela- 

tively low energy of the electron beam it is believed that 

the damage is due primarily to thermal ell'ects. 

.V Results ami discussion 

In the work of McLaren and I'hakey. Dauphine 

twins in natural quart/ were identified by fringe pat- 

terns bonding the twin, visible when quart/ fragments 

could be oriented to give strong ilOTll or ',11)121 re- 

lledions. An explanation was given in terms of dill'er- 

ences in extinction distance between twin and matrix 

for these relleclions. 

.VI.((XK)l)Si( noNs 

In preliminary results described elsewhere") it was 

shown thai when |IKK)I) sections of quart/ cooled 

through the inversion temperature were examined in 

the electron microscope black damage spots lormed 

preferentially in straight lines. The lines followed 

cryslallographic directions enclosing domains which 

dill'ered in inlensily from the matrix upon tilling. A 

typical example is seen in lig. I. INing selected aiea 

dilVraction. patterns were obtained from regions A and I 

and the shift of the Kikuchi lines indicated a misorienta- 

lion of * 22 min of arc. lurlher resulls lo be di scribed 

in this paper support the contention thai th.'se domains 

are Dauphine microiwins. 

Although the decorated regions often exlended to 

the hole through the specimen many examples ol twins 

surrounded by the matrix were observed. One of Iheso 

is shown in lig. 2 where the twin region is defined both 

by damage spols and intensity dilfeivnces. In many 

examples strong contrast was obtained for ',.1l)Jt)| type 

relleclions as shown in lig. 3. Lang has demonsiraied 

how (31)^1) and (303T) relleclions in \-ray topography 

of quart/ reveal Dauphine twins because of dill'eiences 

in structure factor which cause signilicani dilVerences 

in inlensilies'). But for [3100] relleclions the slrucluiv 

factor is the same for twin and mairix. Iherefore no 

inlensily dilVerences should be noted when imaging 

with these relleclions.   It appears thai  Ihe observed 

111!. I 
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I i|i  J.    MKHH I QMMU.   I »m Mirrmnulal b\ miilriv \Kihlc b) tlilliMT.a' in ir.lcnsil\ as »ell as h\ hiniiular> (Icciiraliini  I ornii'il h> 
coitling Ihriuigh (he iincrsion (cmpcradirc. 

(.iiniiiisi arises Iroin Ihc iirorcnicniionecl misorienlu- 

lidii bdWMH luin iiiul matrix. 

Daupliinc twins can be remoxed by healing above 

the inxersion temperature while new ones may be 

lurmeil on cooHlH below that temperature. The results 

01 a seeoiul annealing of a specimen containing dec- 

orated boundaries prmided evidence that they en- 

compassed Dauphine twin regions. I ig. 4a is a micro- 

graph showing a decorated boundary. DilVerences in 

intensity across the bouiulars are clearly seen. lig. 4b 

shows the same region alter annealing to dKO (' lor 

2 hr and cooling to room temperature. Where origi- 

nall> the twin boundary had existed there is only a path 

of damage centers, not allccted bs the anneal. New 

twins are clearly seen by intensity diU'erences. 

J.l (112(11 Sll IKINS 

Other evidence of Dauphine microtwin lormation 

was provided b> annealing (11-0) sections of i|uart/. 

In this orientation it was passible to satisfy the con- 

ditions for fringe visibility h\ obtaining 110111 and 

110121 tvp*-' rellections. I ig. Si and 5b show Dauphine 

twins in an as-received specimen and in an annealed 

specimen respectively. 

3.3. Emet ot- tt.u IKON HI AM ON IWINNIM; 

Having established that the straight lines of damage 

centers in (0001) sections enclose Dauphine twins it is 

shown that these twins occur with a greater density in 

regions heavily damaged by the electron beam. The 

twin boundaries were usually visible after removing 

the specimen, annealing in a<r and cooling through the 

inversion temperature. An example of this is seen in 

lig. 6. showing a specimen which had been subjected 

to lOOkV electrons to a lluence of 5 x I0J" e,cniJ. 

Normally, the damage centers increase in si/e with in- 

creasing exposure but not in number. However, after 

annealing and further exposure to the beam, new 

spots, identifiable by their smaller si/e. form along the 

twin boundaries. The annealing, in elVect. conditions 

the specimen so that new damage centers can form, 

but onlv along the twin boundaries. The present results 

give no indication that damage is related to location of 

impurity ions as proposed by McLaren and I'hakey. 

However, if there is a correlation between damage and 

impurity location it is necessary to accept the idea that 

dill'usion of impurities to the twin boundaries occurs 

during annealing or healing in the electron beam. This 
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(ig. i.e.    ((MHII | yuan/  Dauplunc luin 'ormed iluring cxumlnulion in tlic electron microscope. 

I i|i. Jh.    D.irk liekl image using the I U).1t)) reflection. 

might he possible with l.i' or Na ' hut is unlikely currcil in the region of rudiution ilumugc. lig. 7 shows 

with Al" (rcf. K). Iwin houncl;irics which appcurcd in u (0(H)|) scclion. 

Some Duuphine twins were lormed during examiiui- Note thai the spots outlining the boundaries are again 

tion in the electron microscope without subsequent much smaller than the randomly arranged ones, in- 

annealing. Here also the greatest density of twins ot- dicating that twinning and decoration occurred some- 
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I it!. 4u.    ((KKlii  QiwrU.   Duuphinc   l«in   lormcil   hy  cooling through the inversion tempcruluri;. 

I ig. 4h     Sam« region shown in i.n after seeonil annealing.  I he original twin has been remoseil and onl> the hlaek damage spots 
«hish had rornied.itlhehoiind.irs rein.iin.it A H (    Ne« twins sisihlehs dillerense in inteiisits sross the hoiindar> ol the original l«in. 

■    i 
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I ig. 5ii. (IliOIQugilz, Dauphin^ twin in afreceivcd ipecimen Fig. 5b, (ll^oi Quurt/. DaapkM I»III RNIRMI hy LKOIIIIH 

shouinn ckvirxn iliinugc >piiis. Th« Irintics diilin(iiishin| Ihc ihrough Ihc invenion lemperalure. Prinfe conlrMl is sisihlc 
luin hDiiiuliirics were demied hcl'ore ilumugc spots uppoiircil. uith .1 strong (Kllll ri'llcclioiv 

I ig. 6.    IMMl Quurl/. Spiximvn highly lUimugvil h) fluence of 10'" c cm'.  Snhsciiuvnl tnnhng  Ihrongh  Ihc irncrslon Krnpcr.i 
lure ilt'xclopcil iti'» ilanuigc spots rcyculing (»in homul.irk's shoHn o\ .irrows. 

lime aTior (lie iniiial ilumugc h\ Ihc clcdron hcani. The lemperalure and ihc HCIIMI iwinninf would result on 
pnssibiliu exists thiit IIKUI lemperalure» in ihc speel- coolinj!. On ihc other hand, twinning could have oc- 
ittcn ilming cvaniiniitlutt could exceed Ihc m\crstoii     curred In Ihc region as a result ol the damage. Subse- 

L 
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I iii. 7.    moil 11  yuurl/. Illylil\il.imu|!cil MgiM nl >poi.imcn. Durini; the c\;imin;ili»ii UM spuls ilcxclopcil tlaNg StytMofHfNk 
hmnuhiiiL". (arro«v) rciMliiig Dauphinc mills. 

iiucni lioaiint! in the beam could cause ililVusion of «if ihc Dauphinc lypc just below ihc imcrsion icnipora- 

impurilles to ike twin boundaries where new damage ture I'rom which condition il could readil\ Iransl'orm 

cenlers lorm In decorale them. lo the hexagonal P-phase4). Comes el il suiigested that 

Similar extensive twinning was observed in (112(1) a rearrangement of the Si04 tetrahedron in fast neu- 

specimens alter several minutes exposure to the dec- iron irradiaii-d quart/ to form Dauphinc micrntwins 

lion beam without subseiiuent annealing. Twin bound- would explain the disorder they observed by X-ray 

aries were usuallv detected b\ fringes obtained with tfAMCliM*). Above lO^'ncnr the disordered phase 

I lul 11 rellections, but sometimes dill'erences in contrast consisted of highly perturbed matter embedded in a 

were also found lor twin and matrix. In tig. Ka fringes crystalline matrix. The crystal at this stage has a hex- 

houiuling the twin region are clearly observed with a agonal symmetry. Above   I02" n cm:   the  crystalline 

strong I Uli I) relleclion. IU tilling away froiii this con- pattern disappears and the dilTuse ring indicates vit- 

dition. lig. Kb. the fringes are out of contrast but there 

is contrast between twin and matrix. The contrast 

would be more umforin in the absence of the damage 

cenlers. 

In Irving to explain the preferential twinning in the 

electron damaged region one must consider what type 

of disorder can occur as the rcsu t of high lluenccs of 

KM) kV electrons on quart/, parlicularl) if the damage 

caused to the crystal is due mail Iv to thermal energy 

within the small regions of the crystal under exa' illa- 

tion. In studving the mechanism of the phase transi- 

tion. S to |t. in quart/ Voung found that the specimen 

reous silica. The results appear to parallel those ob- 

tained with UM) kV electrons. If the energy of the elec- 

tron beam is sullicient lo thernmlly excite the specimen 

to bring about displacements of the Si()4 tetrahedron 

as evidenced by the presence of amorphous regions 

then it is possible that the necessary conditions for 

rotation of the Si()4 tetrahedron to bring about the 

t, to y .. or twin condition, will be achieved in some 

parts of the specimen. 

4. Summary and cnni'lusluns 

Dauphinc   microlwins   identilicd   by transmission 

behaved as though it contained numerous microlwins     election mtcroscopv were formed in synthetic quart/ 

.taati 
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lit!. Ka.    (MjOi yuan/. Twinning which occurred during Maminalion of Ihc specimen. Slronf (Kill) rcllcclion >ho»\ Irinisc 

conlrasl. 

1 if sh      I ihing the specimen caunn cMiiulion »I Ihc Mn§c ci'   rml, hul llic boundnry is \isihlc hecuusr i>t dillcrcuccs in inlcn»ily 
heiwcen twin and mairr\ 
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which li.ul been cooled Ihrouyh ihc iiucrsion lemperu- 
lure. These twins are not rcudil) detsded hy liplu 
niicrosci>p\ of elched spccimcns or \-ra> lopofiraphy 
because of Iheir small si/c. Those obserseil in ((K)()l) 
sections exhibited straight line boundaries parallel to 
erystullogruphic directions which became preferred 
sites lor radiation damage caused by the electron beam. 
If the damage at these sites is related to concentrations 
of impurity ions, as suggested by McLaren and Phakcy. 
it appears that dill'usion occurs during examination of 
the specimen. 

Hy slight lilting ol'lhe sp.-cimen so that the beam was 
no longer strictly parallel to the (-axis it was possible 
to show dillerences in intensity between twin and ma- 
trix. It was established that under these conditions, 
where for example the operating ivllection was (3010), 
the dillerence in intensity reflects the misorientation 
between twin and matrix. 

It was found by examining both |(XM)I) and (1120) 
sections that smaller, more numerous microtwins 
Ibrm in parts of the crystal highly damaged by the 
electron beam. It is suggested that the disorder caused 
by the radiation might leave parts of the specimen in 
the condition where Si()a tetruhedra could rotate to 
the position occupied in Dauphinc twins. This is essen- 

tially the idea proposed by Comes et al. to explain the 
results of fast neutron bombardment of quart/. 
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